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l Whisker Contest l Begins I 
. ~~~~~~------ -.. ~~~~~~ 
mpu Crier 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
l Big Barn Dance 
__ M_a_rch 15 
Vol. No. 3 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, FEB. 28, 1930 
,, 
No. 17 Q.; 
WILDCATS TAKE TWO FROM CHENEY 
PRESS MEMBERS 
GET READY FOR 
BIG BARN D~~NCE 
McMurray Selects Commit 
tees To Carry Out 
Plans 
NOTICE 
Students who are expecting to 
graduate at the end of this quar-
;er must have applications in by 
March 1. 
NOTICE TO SECOND YEAR 
STUDENTS . 
Mr. Whitney desires a conference 
with all sceond year students who 
expect to teach nexrt yeaT. Appoint-
ments will be inade by notices 
placed in the niail boxes. Students j 
GRIFFITH GIVES 
FORESTRY TALK 
IN AUDITORIUM 
Assembly Is Sponsored 
Three Organiza-
tions 
By 
· d b are asked to bring all appointment I Committees have been appointe Y "Forestry is a business, a science, 
Jean McMurray, president, to carry forms pr operly filled out when \ d f . " th t t t 
meeting the appoiiitment. If it is an a pro ess1on, was e s a emen 
4'.lut the many suggestions, interesting I made by· George Griffith, represen.ta-
1 f th B. B impossible to come at the speci-;and original P 'ans or e ig arn t1·ve of the federal forestry serv1ce, b h P Cl b fied time, kindly n otify the office Dance spon sored Y t e ress u ' at an assembly held Wednesday morn 
·1· s t and designate a more convenient 
t o take plcae in the new pavi IOn, a - hour. ing, February 26. This assemibly was 
urday evening, March 15. sponsored by three organizations, the 
Farmer Motif to be Used 1----------------- state forestry service, the fede•ral 
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF! 
All members of the Campus Crier 
&taff who plan on going to the 
~heatre party ' this evening meet in 
'.ront of the Ellensburg theatre at 
;even o'clock· sharp. After the first 
;how the staff will go to aprurtment 
I at the S. and W. Apartments, lo-
cated on Main between Third and 
Fourth. Here ,a waffle ' party will 
be enjoyed. Only regular Campus 
Crier staff members are eligible. 
COLONIAL BALL 
WELL ATTENDED 
LAST SATURDAY 
B ides' Ask Pete Wick or I STARS COMPETE forest association and the forest 'Ca.i·~~!~s:~ ab~ut them and the dee- rangers. Committees Deserv e Credit 
CAGERS' EASTERN TRIP 
RESULTS IN VICTORIES 
FROM RIVAL SCHOOL 
NORMAL TEAM WINS 26 
Lewiston, Idaho, February 27-(Special to Crier) 
.-Ellensburg Wildcats trounced Lewiston Normal 
basketball team. This makes the 26th victory for El-
lensburg Wildcats. 
l'Qrations as they are to be in charge. Ralph Lindahl represented the for- For Good work On 
The crowd will be trans~orted from IN LEA¥ENWORTH est rnngers and Bert Sohaller the Plans The Ellensburg Wildcats severely defeated the Cheney 
the halls to the scene of an old- state forestry service. · I · f · 1 1 b • · 1 
fashioned ba1·n dance in bug- SKI TOURNAMENT The problem of tree farming has a hoopsters 111 a airy sow ut mterestmg game ast Tues-
:gies. In order to make ithe students, .J.~ veTy definite relationship to teach- . day night at Cheney. According to reports received by 
iwho are to come dressed as gay old ing. The annual income of the state The Coloma!, the last formal dance various members of the school, the boys showed the ef-
farm •llands and daughters or wive,s, from this source is $200,000,000. Sixty of the year .• s~onsored by the sopho- feet of their long lay -off by thei r ragged passing, which 
feel more at home, the decorations Three W. S. N. S. Members five per cent of the labor of the state more ·an~ Jumor classes, last Satur- 1 d th •ct b l 
will carry out the farm motif; imple- is forest labor. l day evening, February 22, was attend- S OWe Up e game COnSI era y. ~111ents, wagons in their last stages, See World's Champ- Sl'd A Sh ed by nearly a hundred couples. SCIENCE CLASSES I The Wildcats as well as the Sava-
discarded saddles and repaired har-, ions . Mr. Griffi~he:se~eslid:sw:o il~strate·· JI After th;~:set:tsR:.~iv:!n received I ' . I ges ~howed up very poorly in their 
'!lesses will be artistically arranged h dd H t k th d TRIPS shooting. Cheney showed a much bet-1s a ress . . e oo up . Tee s1 es or by the patrons and patronesses: WILL TAKE 
w ith scattered bits of hay and straw the f. orest, its ?eauty, its resources, I President and Mrs. George H. Black, ter team, however, than they showed 
t o put on ithe finishing touches. The ski tournament which was held d t d t t H d th here on our local floor. The score for an 1 s es rue rnn. e ~ompare c Dean and Mrs. B. A . Leonard, Miss 
Whisker Contest, to End - in Leavenworth last Sunday proved beauty of Washington with the much- Grace McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. Leo the fiTSt game <Was, Ellensbmg 32, 
Results of the "Whisker Growth" to be highly enjoyable by those who advertised beauties of other countries. Nicholson Miss Nell Stewart Miss v t F t b v· •t d Cheney 17. 
··vhich started this week are to be attended from the local Normal school. Besides the scenic beauty of land- 1\1 • t' Sk' N 1 M K d an age ~ erry 0 e ISi e Second Game Wednesday 
A th Sever·al chan•p1'ons who . · · , . argare inner, ea 0 ay an. F1·rst • Grand C oulee Wednesday ve · th W 'ld t !broadcast on · this particular ev'ening. mong e " I scapes, ihe showed an mterestmg g1oup Harold Akam they soon wended then· ' · e nmg e 1 ca s 
Who will receive the . $10.00 prize? were pTesent. were Nels Nelson, of wild floweTS, animals, and bird life. way among the couples onto the dance Later onc.e more severely trounced the Sav-
Make decl·si'ons as the whi'skers pro- world's c·hamp1on of Revlestoke, B. C.; I U f F t . ages in a much faster and more in-I{ D 1 b 1930 h . t Cl ses o ores s floor to keep m step with the tunes d h t. •t t th bar . as o, c amp10n a e i . --- teresting game than that played the gress an ear ne resu1 s a e 11 El f S ttl s· d H The water shed protection whi0h the lof the Canadians. 
1 d ' T · b · · ·n um ro1n ea e ,· igru ansen, . . . f ' . . . previous night, iby a score of 39 to 1 ,. ance. en prizes are eing given 1 . ' h . 19 3 f Le forest gives is ,0 f great value to the Coloma! Idea Carried Out The irst field trip of the wmter h. t t d ·11 b d' nat10nal c amp1on 1 rom aven- , . . . . . Our "hoopsters" checked very clo' t is con es an ' WI soon e on is- S lb t' 1 h farmers in the eatsern part of the I The aecorations carrying out the quarter ·will be a combined Phys10-h b f ·t f th t t worth· Carl o erg, na 10na c amp- . . . . . . and their shooting was ·ery go :pla(V for t e ene 1 o e con es - . ' Cl El d 01 H state. Forested land will absorb t!oe •Nlomal 1d'ea were somewhat different graphy and Geology tnp which will H d P rt h b h 10n 1912, from e um an e eg- , ) 1 ~ b f h . . t 1 1 'th' th f t Cheney on the other hand, had tough 
a nts. owar o er as een c osen ' (Continued on page four) water and give a steady .stream a .1jt11an e. ore. ! e paVIl10n .was t he Oa<le P acebw1 in es ~ear ul ure. luck in shooting, although their shoots 
as "Master of Cerern.onies" for· this I summer. Another resource 1s the graz- ~cene of a typ~cal ·old coloma~ home n Y 1.n~m ers of ~he . c1enc~ c as~es were few. 
<Jccasion. ing pos;;ibilities. If the l:>:'ld is 10[ 1 ·n th: , c],,._ys of. Georg·e Washmgton. are eligible for this first tr!p owmg 
Features, Refreshments Planned CLASS DISSECTS grazed the grass dries and becomes a I On first ~ntering, th~ guests w1ere to the scarceness of means of transc 
Features of the evening are to be . ~ · ,fire hazard. met by a footman, a little negro lad, portation. Anyone interested is in- The Ellensbur g Wildcats defeated 
-planned! by Thelma Stabence and N RABBITS! Wood, which is the chief product of who took care of their wraps. The vited en the follow'ing ones which will the Cheney team in t heir first game 
<Catherine Conners. Appetizing and ELEVE foorest has innumera:ble uses. The in- big. chandelier conta_ining many li~hts, probably take place every Saturday. by a score of 32-17. The game was 
·app.r opria.te refreshments will be tak- dustry keeps t'he freight rates down. · which was suspenaed m ·the m1dc;Ile To Collect Samples fairly slow, with poor 'shooting by the-
.-en in charge by Mary Round. Music Forty-sevenper cent of the state is of the room was the first thing to be. . . . Wildcats. The boys seemed to show 
h The f irst trip will be to Vantage I th ff t f th · l 1 ff Th · for t he dance is under t e manage- forest land and is not capable of pr·o- noticed upon entering the room. The h C 1 b' · h e e ec 0 eir ong ay-o · eir 
h 1 t N · c rse Under Dean on t e o um 1a nver, Wi ere the eo1- ragg d P . 1 d th 
·ment of P ete \Vick; furt er pans o ew OU ducing any other' crop. That is why windows were draped iwrith rich orchid umns and the Painted Rocks will be e assing s owe e game up 
~- d later· Arne Rand.all h as Proves Interest1·ng t · th 11 t · d l considerably. ue announce · · it is so impor tant to preserve the cur ams; e wa s con aine · severa visited. The return tll'ip from the Rocks 
.charge of the advertisements. To Students young growth. silhouettes of a colonial lady and heor will be made back up over t he hills Che~ey sh?wed ~ much .bette'l· team 
Tickets on fi;ale ·t · th d t · k h · . than they did wih1le playmg here on Forest Fires escor ' - e avenpor s, wic er c airs where the members will 'have an op- . 
Tickets will soon be on sale! EveTy- and floor lamps added to the atmos- rt 't t h 1 f . our floor. Mulligan refereed the game. h . d t Besides being a great economic loss . po um Y o gat er samp es o petn- 1 . <me plan on coming to t is no- a e phere found in tihe home; the vases of fied· woods and flints for their col- (Contmued on page . three ) 
.affair as it is ito be one of the out- The Heal th Education class, a new a forest fire dest roys the wild life and t e d n t· t 
course introduced this quarter witih beauty and the fertility of the ground. roses, swee P as an car awns pu lections. A picnic lunch will be en- --------
s tanding social events of the quarter. . . on the finishing touches. J·oyed out 1·n t he fi'eld. LOMBARD GIRLS d d t . Miss Dorothy Dean, as mstructor, is Twenty per cent of the forest fires There iwill be a place an a goo une Minuet Is Danced 
for all '· carrying on some interesting experi- are caused by lightning. The rest of To See Grand Coulee 
RADIO INSTALLED 
IN KAMOLA HAtL 
During intermission, the minuet, un-
ments this !Week, the dissecting of them are caused by man. Heading the A trip to the Grand Coulee will be I HAVE PRACTICE 
. der the direction of Miss O.Jga Spirito, 
rabbits. ' last of the man causes are the hunter, made by the classes between the end 
was g iven. Those who took part were 
Digestive System Studied the camper, a nd the smoker. of this quarter and the next one. This Olrikka Ganty, Lorraine Reed, Louise . . . . 
In Order· to make. the study of the Other Phases Discussed L d 1 M b 1 Rh d J M'll . B 1s a very interesting sight and every e er e, a e o es, oe I .er, ar- , · · d b · · f 
dl.gesti've system more impressive and Mr. Griffith's talk was alive with t St J K k d G summer is v1S1te Y sc1errt1sts o The Sue Lombard girls basketball on evens, eny re ow an eorge 
1 give a better understanding, eleven human interest. His way of putting G 1 k k' B 1 h Pl' d C th note, so that the r emarkable forma- practice started Tuesday night. There 
rabbits have been secured. The girls things across was especially appeal- ~ s -0w~ 1· eu a· iss an a . - tions may be studied. Any persons in- was a good turn out for the first 
. h' d' erine TJossem furnished the music, ~ . ted h ld M. B k . 
are busily engaged in dissecting them II}g to is au ience. playing the violin and piano. ce1es s ou see r. ec imme- practice. However, a better one is ex-
A n ew MaiJ·estic radio has been in- M G 'ff'th t lk d . th ft a· t 1 f - t' It . t t d t th . 
.stalled in . Ka mo la hall for the house so that they can see "the way the r. n i a e in e a ernoon Punch was served for refreshments ia e Y or rese1 v-a 10ns is no nee- pee e a e next one which will 
wheels g·o· around." Several students and evening, giving different phases f t bl 'th 1. 1 t d d dl essary to be a inember of his classes. probably be held later in the week. residents to try orut. The first one, a rom a a e WI ig 1 e re can es. B k S . T . 
R d' 1 "t d . " th not in the dass have become interest- of the subject. The dance was a successful affair ec upervises n1>s I Kamola hall has a strong and 
a ito a, \Vtasf th unde fin tupo,n ke ed and stopped to watch the girls at from all reports, and every one spent . The field ~r.ips are all under the mighty team. They are fast and !have 
Th' 'll b 1 ft · f their work. The next P ase o wor an enjoyable evening The conm1ittee grea er par o e ay or wo wee s · h f k SCIENCE CLASSES direct superv1s1on of Prof. George H. , a good team which will 1be hard to 
-or mor.e. t 1s onthe WI e el ltnh orf I to be taken up is the study of mus- who helped to mak~ the Colonial ~ Beck, who has made an extensive s:m:y j check. However, Anne Holmes, general 
a.pprox1ma e Y e same eng 0 H h bb't 'll of this territory and the d1::;ract~ris- ·manager of all teams, Miss Mabel Al-
time. Several ~ll prob~~ly ?e tded ~~~~nd e~: :s:. ra i s w1 serve a AWA·ITING SPRING success deserve special credit. I ti~s . pecul~ar t? it . Fn~quent ~ectur~s den, phy'sical education instructor, and 
out before the fmal dems1on is made I P p KA 0 p vv1ll be g iven m the field which will Scottie McLain, manager of the Sue 
llpol1 the radio to be purchased. . Phases of. Course M LA ARTY b ·11 t t d b t l l FOR FIELD TR' Ips . ,., e 1 us ra e Y ac ua samp es. Lombard ,team, expect to put up some The girls have enjoyed bhe rad10s The cour se for this quarter covers 'li very peppy and int!!resting opposition 
a great deal and are anxious to have some zoology, botany, and physiology. j DRA' Uis EIGHTY NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN for them. Also for the basketball class 
one in the hall permanently. In order Health Education 2b, which will be I ~l \ team under the instruction of Miss 
to start a reg~lar fund the house dues given. next .quarter, ~vill _he chiefly ! Spring is on it's way, Because of CARD PJ AYERS Cleveland, 0.,-;-(IP) - Mrs. Mary Alden. • 
bave been raised to one dollar per concerned with bactenology'. . this fact the members of l\fr. Beck's ., .. ,. , ~ I Anne La. lly, at the a.' ge of 74, is just Intramural basketball has become 
t These courses are of special mter- . · - - ......, I h h d 
-quar er. . • . . . . , science classes are becoming uncom- comp etmg er t ir semester at quite a popular sport among the men 
Nell Stewart, Wysteka Mekkes and lest . to girls m~Jo~·ing m Healt~ Edu: fortably over-anxious to be out study- - Cleveland college, w;here she studies of t he different campuses of the state 
Mary Prater constitute a radio c~m-,cation; the weeks work consists ?f ing the wonders of nature. The Valentine bridge party which, the essay, short story and Eng 'sh and it is expected to .become as popu-
mittee <and have chargt of selectmg two ho~i:s of lecture work and six Kittitas County affords an excellent was given two weeks ago in the green courses. Jar for women. 
the one to be installed for try-ot:ts. hours of laboratory. opportunity for outdoor study of any room of KamoJ.a was such a success 
Most Any Night In John Lombard: 
What A Great Old Life - Is This! 
Jacky, Wiley Take Lead For Sophs; 
Whisker Contest Begins On Monday 
sort dealing with NatuTal History. that another card party was given in 
Almost everything in the line of geo- Kamola last Friday night. About 
logical formations, rocks, minerals, eighty students and faculty attended. 
and plant and animal life are to be A number of students who did not 
found here. The Columbia River, na- know h oJ\.vi to play bridge, but wished j 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tionally famoys, is ~ cloe~rorimrty to ~ar~ ~w attended and ~~ru~ --~~~~~~-~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ 
Late one evening in the "Dorm" the an icy stare, and said 'beg pardon, I and easily accessable for field trips. tors were provided for them. On Monday, February 24th, the ) tendance is anticipated. Every one is 
::gang was busily planting corn, whist- don't think I know you.' I managed to Many remarkable -discoveries and finds Miss Kath1'Yn Gilman was awarded long·-heralded whisker contest spon- asked to come in their old clothes. An 
ling highballs, driving mules, and get her inside of the Hall and nicely •which throw a light on the pre-his-ifirst prize for the women and Bernard sored by the Press Club got under extra charge will · be made ito anyone 
.eatching freight trains when my shrill seated. Then the fun began- was she toric ages are made here. Anderson received the prize for the way to a fine start. With Dan Jacky, not observing this rule. Tickets will go 
·voice broke the din. The rest .of the mad! If looks could kill they would In the Great Ice Age, Ellensburg men. · the Wallai Walla, airdale, a nd Bob on sale Friday, February 28th. Many 
11;ang settled •back, first reaching into have been patting a spade on my face and the surrounding territory, was on Miss Margaret Wegner, social com, Wiley leading the way, each day finds novelties will be reat ured at the Press 
the ash tray and selecting the largest right now. the lower edge of the ice cap which missioner of the Associated Student ne'w aspirants to the many a t tractive Club's first dance of the year, as an 
·snipe, (two of the fellows failed to "She said, 'what's your idea of step- covered all 0:6 Canada and part of the Body, appointed the following stu- prizes, entering the competition. The augmentation to the good time that 
ge:t any and one got his hand badly ping out on me?' I said, 'You see, United :Sltates. E verything was pushed dents to have charge of the affair: ten dollars fiTst prize is proving a lu- is promised. The presentation of the 
scratched in the turmoil.) They knew ' baby, it was this way- ' then I de- before the Great Glacier in the form genera~ chairman, Clifford Samuel- crative incentive. Thar's gold in them whisker contest awards iwm be one 
it was going to be good for the old veloped an impediment in my speech of large deposits which. were drop~ed son; property committee, Wanetta thar whiskers! Prizes will be awarded of the highlights of t he evening. 
·subject is always interesting. and couldn't go any farther. Of here. The very. found~tion of the city Lentz, chairman, H annah Weber, Inez for the heaviest full growth, reddest Waxing optimistic, the frosh are 
"Well boys, I've done it now. It course she gets wise and says rather of Ellensbm·g is nothing more or l~ss Lindenberg, Bertha Lester; host and full growth, handsomest full gorwth, predicting an over-growing victory 
-started this way- I met her tonight sarcastically, 'It must have been a lie than laTg.e rocks and. boulders which hostess committee, Bernice Phenicie, scr agliest full growth, to youngest for one of the member s of their class 
a nd she passed me like the 20th cen- 'bT you wouldn't h ave forgotten it:' I !were. earned down. This affords every- chairman, Mary Jo Dion, Dorothy contestant with a full growth, and to in the whisker contest. While the up-
tury would a tramp. I couldn't stand can't stand anyone cailling me a ha1·, one itnerested a c~ance ~o study these Frederick, KathTyn Gpman, Julia the next five fullest growths. perclassmen merely grin at the yearl,-
that, consequently I caught up M'ith and I got a little hot under th e collar lremarkab.le desop1ts which are known Marsh; instructors, Gildo Rey, chair- The contest will terminate March ing ego, incredulously. March 15th 
'her and asked h er what the idea was. myself and said, 'All you girls want Ito geologists as the Ellensburg forma- man, George Pasnick, Pete Arsan!i.o, 15th at the Press Club Barn Dance will decide the issue. Interim, let no 
he turned and faced me, giving me (Continued on page four) ltion. Scotty MacDonald, Ralph Stovall. Jat the student pavilion. A splendid at- razor put asunder! 
CAMPUS CRIER 
ing. What i~ it; Dot? 'Cause Goodie Canipus Crier went away? 
---
Millinery Laura O'Neill: "What's the matter.'' New Sport '1C.PEN-~EY CQ Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of Felix King: "I just swallowed a Coats and and Washington State Normal School dime. Oan you see any change in me?" MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 
--- Dresses New Footwear Even Benny thinks Hotshot Hors-
' 
chel's "Hots." 
v~CllOL4.s: 
---
' ~ ~ ~ (Newspaper((~""""" '""'" <" ) Member) We take it from Roswell Harding's A 1~21 (.t.P A 
piece in the paper last week that he ~ssAssoo~'\)~ 
has taken an active part in this action that. That's why they got a scrub 
of kissing, for how does he know a t earn for." WHO'S WHO Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. girl rises up on her toes and closes ---
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 her eyes when she kisses? Pete: "Hello, kid." 
--- I Dorothy Axtelle: "I'm not a des-
Goodie: (Discussing basketbal) "I 1 cendant of a goat." 
With a little black book under her 
Faculty Advisor ............................................................................ Dorothy D. Pea!ce ~~i1~kb:::tn:~ni:1:~~~ ~en~~n~i;; be Azalea Van Buskirk: "What is a 
Advertising Manager .................................................................... Lawrence Blessrng Dot: "Oh. Goodie, iJhis is so . sud- waffle?" 
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE: 1den." Fred Crimp: "I dunno." !::~~.\: ~~\~~ ~ ::: 11;~::::~'~.;s~ Juli•t ''Have you <ead 'Fmkl"' 1" "~:~'" "It ;, •n uphoht.,ed p•n- Sh• ;, the "°'"'Ponding '~"""' 
Sports Editor .................................................... --- · ···················:·····-Lawrenc~ Ble~si:ig Lawrence: "No, brown ones are bad 
Reporters: Eugene Lee, Denzel Parsons, Hel~n McLam, !Marguerite \Yilkie, eonugh." '"' Scandal! What's this we hear of a Of the girls of the W. A. A. 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
arm, 
And in her hand a pen 
To read and record the many minutes 
Goes Anne to stay 'till ten. 
ANNE HOLMES 
FOR FUN AND RECREATION 
SWIM 
at the Y. M. C. A. 
Clean, Warm Water 
Classes for Ladies Thursday 
7:30 to 9 P. M. 
Oakiand Pontiac 
STUART McKEE MOTOR CO 
ELLENSBURG 
Phone Main 311 110 W 3rd St. 
Lauretta Oook, Dorothye Connell, Goodie Morrison, Pete Wic~, Ray Triec~el, J Sue LombaTd girl getting in an hour And always feels it her duty 
Roswell Harding, Jean McMurray, Elizabeth Bratton, Juliet Mo~re, Daisy . , . . after· the Colonial Ball. Who's to To be on time, they say. 
1 Salmonson, Grace Con1~ad, Lawrence Blessing, Houston Allen, Lois Wacht- 1. Hope Yantis: (•Watchmg sprmg 8""'"""""""""'""""""""'""'"'"""""'"'"'""1'_' man, Mary Round and George Padovich. football turnout) "Oh, why do they blame? 
- - , get so diTty? They will never get Yes, Anne is probably known best BGalrLtFoinLLR~~addiAoMSRhAoDp ~::=-=-=====· ACHIEVEMENT I N PUBLIC H EALTH I " The small piles of dirt are now one from the fact thait she is a W. A. A. 
' I c ean. h d worker and a real athlete. She not The a nno u ncemen t o f t he Metr opolitan L i fe Insurance Treichel: " Oh, we don't worry about big one, so the dirt is gat ere . only feels it her duty to be on time 
f 929 h 1 t d · PHILCO RADIOS Com pan y that the s t a tistics or 1 , .w en CO!llP ~ e , at meetings to record the minutes, 
will show a new l ow point in t u berc ulosis mortality, l S of I A Fash1'on Chat W1'th Miss Clausell but is ever ready to do whatever she 
vast interest to the country. u marks the pro grass of I . ~ can in the field of activity or service. 
thirty years of health e ducation, of scientific treatment of t~e Fine Arts Department ~~= i~ana~~se~o~~a~nya:;:i~; ::~a~~~ 
and of proper hospitalization. It is well withi~ the possi- operates efficiently in all undertak-
bilities that this disease, OTICe regarded as a maJOr SCOUrge Men have laughed, from time im- silks, but the so-called smart dresseTS ings. 
will become one of the minor causes of death. memorial, a~ women's vain dress, but will undoi.ibtedly give _theiir patro~age Anne was graduated from ·Prosser 
d h. k r.ow, accordmg to Men's Wear, fore- to small checks, regimental stripes, high school (yah, it's down in de val-
Several factors have. operated to. pro UC~ t is remar - most magazine of H}asculine attire, bold patterened and colored foulards, ley som place.) Here her interest for 
able record. The public has contril.mte.d liberally to _the I the dominant sex_ is swingin.g into or striking plain colors. For town athletics was developed. She played 
support of national and local organizations whose ObJect I about the same th1~g. wear the soft straw hat seems to be on the basketball team, of which she 
's to spread knowledge of the means for the prevention One ?f the most important deve~op- favored as the pTeference. was captain when a junior and senior, 
1 f b 1 · p bl" t• h d · · mcnts m the realm of men's fashions Shirts appear in plain colors and I for four years. She was active in ten-
and cure 0 tu ercu osis. . U ic COOpera ion as ma ~ it at present is the growing popularity plain cloth. Oxford cloth is back after Jnis during her hign school career and 
easy to take measures. Unheard Of before the Campaign Of rather coloTful suits in w'hich the a wane of foUT yeal'S. >Was elected secretary-treasurer of the 
of health was started. We have been helped also by an in- jacket and tr?users are of _different, Eight1y per cent of the suits have tennis club during iher senior year. 
creasing prosperity. This favorable economic situation lc?lors, and different matenals, and two buttons on the coat, which, in- Being a teamworker with all athletics 
has been reflected in better and more abundant food ade- , dbi~ferent p~tdternst, thhe tout. ensenh1ble cidentally, is a trifle more fitted. The she belonged to t he Booster's Club 
, • • • • ' 'I emg carne ou , oweve1, tw11t a collar is pitched on full peaked lapels and was yell queen t he last year of quate housmg a nd ample clothmg. Tuberculosis m other keen regard for color values. Just f' h 1, 11 Sh ld ' school. Anne also had the office and 
. . . . I a ew s aw c o ars. ou ers are 
times has been the u sual accompamment of grindin g p ov- ihow _the mos~ fasihion_ably _dr~ss~d TOpe or one-half rope. Personally, I Gil'l's club president when a senior. I 
I!) 1111111111111111JIIJI11111111111111 11111111 111 111 11111111111111111111 t[!] 
~··~i~~~~~~~i:''""'"""'"'"''i_· 
Phone Main 59 
408 N. Main St. . ~ 
(!)111111111111111111111111111!11~1 111 111111111 11111111 r11111 n11111111111fil 
CALL AT 
Dad Straight's 
for 
HOT LUNCHES -
SCHOOL SUP~LIES 
NOTIONS & CONFECTIONS 
Good Service and . Right Prices erty. . men m America a1~e domg t his is il- believe one-half rope will be the best. What do you suppose will be found I 
M d · 1 · · h 1 · f h bl' h lustrated and described as follows: I . . m Anne's school next year? The pu-' 
e ica science, wit ti1e cooperat10n 0 t e pu ic, as, Single breasted th1·ee button chev- 1 Hats have a narrower bnm w~ich pils, no doubt, will need no motivation !EI. "''''"""'"'"'"'''"''""'''""'""'"'"''''''"""''""""@ 
p erformed WOnderS in the fight against yell OW fever and iot jacket of gray brown, blue and Will be acceptaibJe, in al probability, foT their classes for interesting ath- -._!3'"'"'"'"''"''"'"'"'"'""'"''"'"'·-"" '"''''"'"'''"'"l!J_ I · It · · bl th t · ' l' h' t '11 b · · ' · to the youthful but the older men m a aria. is COnceiva e a a Simi iar is ory wi e blue overplaid; biscuit doth trousers; . 'M" Cl b 1. letics will be a!Waiting t hem during 
· · · · k - will turn to caps, iss ause e ieves. 
written of tuberculosis. There remam some problems to brnwn and white shoes; soc s m two G h . t h d "d d bl their play hours. 
] h · · · shades of brown; blue cheviot shirt iray ats a.i:e 0 ave a eci e ue Yell at Am1e when you see her. Tires - Accessories - Tubes 
SO Ve, but aving achieved such remarkable success we IWlitJh red stripe · white tie with blue cast. She's fond of "yelling" herself! Firestone Contract Dealers .. 
·h a ll feel encourage d to make even greater effort. Within o\·erline; brown hat and crimson hand- The ~end of fashioi: in_ knitwear 
'lSUrable time this Cause Of death may be banished en- keTchief. The jacket has half peaked (?'olf) is to:V'ard h_ose m diamond or Vulcanizing and High Pressure 
l ' 1 1 d tch k t Th 1 diagonal design, and pullover sweaters Bare "overhead" costs of a college T8 ire ;Repairs · .. Cowdrey Brake e " · ape s an pa poc e s. e s eeve ,; . . 1 . d d ernclf' • . All 'Vork Guaran-J f" · h d "tJh d t d 0£1 great variety m both co or an e- education for the iwomen of Barnard teed Alth ·h th f " l t · t t t 1 t are 1ms e w1 a eep ven an one . · . , . 
oug e ig 1 is no ye won , we can congra U a e b tt S'd t . b k sign. Of the there designs shown last College totals at least $3,600 and in 
the i:ublic health forces u pon t hiei r brilliant a chieve- I UB1~i~iia~t e c~~~i"S ma~~a~ in -every . month, every one _featured this color some cases r un to $5,700, according C amozzy & W illiams 
. ments. We know for s u re t h at W e are o n the r i g h t track. t hing. '.Dhe handkerchiefs, ornamental scheme- brown, beig:, and cream. One to a report recently published by the ONE STOP STATION 
. . . · of tJhe most outstandmg sweaters was Barnard Bureau of Occupations. """II b 
- E x cha n ge and ar t istic·, a.re particularly gay. It 1 1 . 1 f ...... .I!. ens urg, Washington -------~----------------------- matcihes the s'hirt. Some of the strik- a arge p aid, mar squares o uw·o These figures cover the full foUJr year's - -
DINNED! ing ones slhown for spring are of f ine 
mull printed with sailboats a nd gulls 
shades of gr'ay, bl1ack and scarlet. course a n d include such expenses as l!J 11111 0111""'111111111 •m1111111111mm1111111111111111111111101EJ: 
H itherto there was an assodation registration and student activit ies, 
of the sweat er and neckwear , lbut now fees, text -books, tuition, boaTd and 
they a r e matching . hos and sweater. room, but do not include clothing, '
u t t - .- - h th" k in two ton~s of wine. Another !has a 
·re wan o scream w en we m . . 
:8•11 11 11111111111111111111uu11111111 u 111u1111u 1u11111111111111111 a 
Men may have been abe t o talk traveling expenses, local car fare or 
aibout women's :fiantastic and varla·ble recreation. 
f G b. kl w . k d s· horder employing a fox huntmg o uggen ic er, arw1c , an 1 • • . 
SI tt. ed · d II tt . scene. Horses and riders are m tones ocum a ir m a ece e e evenmg f b d · k A h •te h IHo w Glad M other Always! gown. ,,. , o. rown an pm . w 1 one as 
a polo scene .and a center of polka 
H t th t ' 1. ~ "f dots. Others •are at1lractively done 
. u. . ~ s 131 e appen 1 some- !With ta golf tlhmee in wine and red. 
costumes before, but t ha t day is past 
Tihe int ricat e gard of the ladies is be-
ing equalled and surpassed •by theiI 
brothers. thmg 1sn t done to put men on a par- ""- I b b ll d ·th lf · 
"t · 'h , i.1e c u s, a s an · o er .go 1m-
1 y wit someones stenog1•a.pher. 1 t f 11 tte BY· PETE WICK p emen s orm an ai over pa rn 
Hello Folks!!! 
A scientist tells us that it has been 
discovered that the primitive man was 
a woman. 
PERJSON ALLY, W E D 0 N , T covering the· cente: pa11;eL An all~ver According to a weekly paper t he 
THINK WOMEN HAVE CHANGED ~enter panel, showmg figures o~ do~s police a lways stop traffic to let Mr 
MUCH SINCE CLEOPATRA -1AD m two tones -of ·brown and white, is Geor?'e Bernard s.haw cross the road 
A SECOND SWEDE L ND MUI ~ shown 011: another. The idea _of stop~mg ~fr- Shaw to let 
OUT OF MARK I IQ Sr Accordmg to the foreca st, there t he traffic pass is said to have been 
ANTONY. will be an assortment of ties in var ious abandoned year s ago.-Mr. Punch. 
--- I And we don't t hink · that the men 
They'll probably next tell us that have chianged an awful lot since Paris 
Noah's ark was~ered wagon. !walked around the block wit;h Helen 
OR THAT PAUL 1REVERE MADE 
HIS F AMOUS RIDE ON A COW. 
of Troy. 
The only thing is that men in t his 
day and age are bing threat ened by 
m""'"""""'""~:::~::~~~~~~~i~~~~~:~"':::"""""""""l 
PRINTED C REPES i,=. 
KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP _ 
8u11111111111111111111111101111111111111u1111111.,.111u1111111111111u11111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!J We wish these bone hunting scien- the limitat ion of arms. 
tists would quit getting gay with our ~ ::§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ 
ancestors. WHICH WILL MAKE IT HAR ..: ' 
FOR THEM TO HOLD THEIR OWN. 
They're always digging UP' some I we Specialize 
p oor Kiwanian and telling on him. But be it as it may, it will t ake 
more than an antiquated skull to In Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
Some of these modern specimens of prov'e to us that t~e primitive man 
humanity discourage the ev'Olution was r eally Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
theory completely. Farm. 
They're still like their primitive an-
cestors. 
SOMEBODY'S MADE AN A W -
FUL MISTAKE. 
I t hank you. 
THE DUSTPAN 
DINTY AND DEYO 
NO WOMAN COULD KEEP A Looking arbund this week we find 
SECRET THAT LONG. some piles of dirt that need to be put 
in the pan. 
But then, this one hadn't been going 
thru her husband's pockets for thou-
sands of year s. 
What we're t rying t o find out, is 
who we're talking about , why, and 
. . 
what of }t ? 
Kent Caldwell : "Can you paint with 
the lights out? 
Thelma Mmer: "No, not with oils." 
Felix King must be taking in wash-
ing la tely. We saiw him hanging a 
NEVERTHELESS, WE WOULD pair of pants out_ on a t ree. 
SUGGEST THAT ALL THE MEN, 
OR WHATEVER THEY ARE SUP- Lawrence Blessing asked Fre d 
POSED TO BE, GET TOGETHER Crimp how he got so much of " sec-
AND ENTER A FORMAL PROTEST onds" from the kitchen when he 
TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. couldn't .. F red told him it took good 
looks to do it. 
We must fight for our Tights to the 
last collar button! It is rumored t hat Vevah Yates is 
going to get a permanent wave. Be-
W e always 1did think t hese boyish w;are, boys! 
bobs would cause trouble. 
. ----- Ctt .. 
~-- .BreifL.-. .. 
=- ' • • 
Quality-Courtesy - Serv ice is our motto. 
l!JrtllUlllllllllllllJlllllllllllllllllUllllllllfllllfJIUUllllltllltlllllllllftlllflllllllllllltllllllllllllllUlllllll llllllllllllllll(lllllllllllllll1~ 
I Delicious Pastries ==E_l 
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes 
Students Welcome 
In O ur Kitchen 
The United Bak ery 
313 North Main Street Phone Main 108 
~······••1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111[!1 
THE LAUNDRY OF 
PURE MATERIALS 
You need never 'hesitate 
to send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
(!Ju1111111111111111u11111111111111111 111111111 1111 1111111111111111111111£Ei 
Ann Churchill's 
Beauty Shop · 
Permanent Waving 
All Beauty Work 
Balcony Elwood's Drug Store 
Phone Red 4112 
[!J11111 1111 1 11 1 111111 11 11 1u11111111111u111 11 111 111 111111n111u1 u 1 H ll•'l!J 
N e l s e Lunstrum 
PAINT, WALL PAPER 
Automobile Glass Replaced 
Gl·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l!J 
-
I======= Is to Hear Your Voice 
Give Her a Long-Distance Call. 
Half Rates After 8:30 P. M. 
I The Ellensburg Telephone f 
~ Company ~ 
E § 
l!J1111t1111n11111111111111111u1u1 111 111111ttu1 111111 111111111111110~ 
f""'''''"'""'""""''"'""""'"''"""'""""""""""'lf 
I H ave Y o u r A u to T op and f 
iSide Curtain.: Overhauled,, 
W. J. Peed &~ISon f 
»I ::-
• Black 4321 - Pearl St. & 5th ~ 
: · 
l!l111 1u 11n11111111111111111111111111u111111 111 111 1111111111111111111u8 
~111111111 11111111111111111111r1111111111r1 11111 1 11 11111111111111111111119 
~ NOTICE § 
~Announcing to the N ormal Stu- ~ 
§dents my schedule of prices on§. 
phoe repairing for January, 1930J 
~Men's Dress Shoes _ Half ~ 
~ Soles and heels ...................... $1.50~ 
~ Rubber Heels only.... .............. .4oi 
~ a:alf soles only ............................ l IOE § 10 Per Cent Discount to stude~ts.§ 
§ Service Guaranteed E. 
~ J. R. Smith ~ 
§ Next Door t o E lk's Temple. ; 
r:J a 11111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111iEJ-
r::1 m:: 1111111111nuu111111111111111111111:111u11u111111111111111111u1111 r:a. ~1111111111111111111111111111 1 n1111111111111111111111111111111n1 1un18 ..a 
: 0 t d D : E SPORTING GOO}?S AND E --:~ s ran er rug Co. __  =§ = E LECTRI A = § C L APPLIANCES §: 
: Agents for : ~Ellensburg Hardware Co.~ I ~~I N~~~~I ~~· P:~~~~7ts f ~ 411 N. P earl St. f ~ • l!J1111111 11 111111t111u111111111111111011111111111111111111,,,,,,,,,,,,,r=..;, 
o•u1111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111fil 1:1'' 
m l!J=· ........................................ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-~·"'"";;~";;·~;~·~··~;~;"'"'' B=-' ' a 
E,..,, ~.~;;;~;;f;;-An th• _ I Dr. W :~~;!'.;'lacker I 
We Sterilize Razors, Combs & § I J ~ 
Brushes ~ I 1uu1111111uu1u 11111111111111111111111un1111ru1111111111111111111]J i. 
r I 
: : Developed, Printed and Enlarged We wonder iwhy Dorothy Connell 
IMAGINE THE DELEGATES TO I did! not get any sleep Sunday n ight. 
THE PEACE CONFERENCE HAV- She told ·in Social Science dass that 
I NG TO RUSH HOME TO COOK she r ead poetry early Monday morn-
i SAT~~r::~~:~sN Sh:~:~:::EEDI """""""~~~~·~""';~~;"""'""' T == .. _
~- D ICK R O SS I Bos tic's Drug S tore 
. 315 N. Main - N 
E ,.1, 11, 1111111111• 111010 , .. 010, .,u1u11111uu 11111111111111111u11111u111uu u 110111111111u11111u111111111111n(3 ~ ~ • E. Cor. 4th & Pearl 
nT-tH ... IHtl!IHIHllUtHIU l!J fl l llltll111111111i111111111111111itltlllltllft l ll''' e" -
..,........ 1&1111111111111111 Cl r:1 : 
L:.1 ••111111 1u111uu~t1111111u111111111u11u1111uu1nu1u11111u11uail' 
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OUT OF GAS 
.---
HOSPITALITY 
SEEING THE S1GHTS 
CAMPUS CRIER 
!SPRING TURNOUT 
BE MAIN SPORT I ALREADY BEGUN GOODIE MORRISON Y. M. C. A. TEAM WHO, S WHO LOSES BIG GAME.:..-----BASKETBALL TO 
BOULTON WINS IN 
B. B. TOURNAMENT 
AMONG WOMEN I Goodie Morrison is one of those fel-
The first call for the spring foot- Ellensburg Defeated On I y lows whom you c~nnot help but . ~ee Final 
ball turnout was ma.de by Coach Roy I Fi I G Of very often for he is always para.dmg 
MONTANA Games Of Tourney 
,Were Played 
Sandberg for Monday afternoon, Feb. n na ame around with the Connell girl from the 
24, at 3:30. Twenty-four men answer- Tournament other side ·of the mountain. 
TEAM SUPPORT 
HOME TRAINING 
Feb. 26 
CLOTHING THIEVES 
Sixty-Five Girls Eligible 
To Turn Out For 
Teams 
ed t he call and went through prelim- He hails from Bothell, the home of 
inary practice which consisted of a the basketball stars and like.wise. The final games of the I ntramural 
' Th Ell b Y M C. A. basket-light M"orkout in handling the ball, and e ens .urg. · 1 · Goodie is in t hat rating. Basket ball Tournament were played 
dummy scrimmage, in which the new iball team which is composed of stu- This is Goodie's third year a t the Wednesday, February 26 to determine 
men were taught the rudiments of the ?ents of the. Normal school took part Ellensburg normal. He is one of the the champions. Krekow's Outla.ws This was written enroute to Lewilil-
t on. 
The ball squad turned out to be 
something more than ball players. 
Last Monday night, while coming back 
from Cheney, our car ran out of gas 
out in the middle of the desert. The 
Basketball has come t o the front ,. m the Yalrnna Valley Tournament · h h · h. 
again in girls' sports as experienc'ed game as played by the Vi ildcats. h ld . y k" F h 20 21 22 Th strongest links m t e c amp10ns ip played Dixie Young's Trojans to take 
The men turning out are McKay, e m a ima, <e .· ' ' ·. e team ' we have t his year in basketball them in a fui·ious 24-22 game. This 
by the large number of girls turning Ell b t h h d Irby, Akam, Bruzas, Yerrington, ens urg earn w ic was consi er- and has been the same in years pre- game determined the winners of the 
out. More •than 65 gir ls of those who B kt Id G .t y W H. ed to be the Dark Horse of the tour- vious. He turned out for football two losers on t he first game played. 
expressed a desiTe to play have been ec 0 ' erri z, oung, ager, ic- nament finished as runner-up, only 
l·ox Orr Dondero Trei'chel Far·thi'n years a1<0 but work interfered and a Heathens Wi'.n pronounced eligible by the health edu- ' ' ' ' ' - have been defeated once and then by -
the car until help came. That help was 
1boys proved their worth •by pushing 
in the person of another ca'l' that 
JlUShed us into a gas station. Here 
the attendant iwas roused from his 
cation department. gale, Valdeson, Lind, Burns, Lind- 1 . A . h good player was lost consequently. Valdeson's H eathens took Yenen quist, Lyden and Krekow. the strong Ya ;:mia y, M. C. · m t e In high school he was president of and Fotheringill's Paul Bearers 28-22. 
Ka mala Begins Practice final game of the tournament. the student body ; president of the Winner of the winners, and winners 
Kamala began its initial practice in Comets Lose sojYhomore and senior classes and of the tournament. 
the old gym February 25, with more ESKIMOS LOSE The first game played was with the played two years of basketball and The la st game was hot and practical 
than 25 gi.rls ready for action. "Comets" of Yakima. The "Comets" three years of football to good ad- even t hough smith the star player, 
Anne H olmes, jolly, husky basketball FAST GAME TO were considered to be one of the fast- tage. was handicapped with a bum leg. 
h ead, proved to be an excellent coach. I est teams in the tournament were con- Did you ever know •Why Goodie is so The game being ended someone ex-
After the game at Cheney Monday I Bud Gynn was elected to be Kamola's siderably outclassed by the local ag- strong and robust? Well, just ap- plained a tie but the teams had al-
bed and our needs cared for. 
. ht th . d t t d f S d t . 1 PAUL BEARERS gregation. Heintzelman was- the high proach him some time and ask him d mg , e squa iwas r ea e OT emp- manager. . ome Vfffy goo ma ena rea y left the f!oCYr. Scorer Dixie 
ty stomachs. Also their visions were, for a fast team is showing up. Old point man of the evening on the long what he does for a living in the sum- young finding the score to be a t ie 
cared for. Tire girls basketball team II players who are proving their worth end of a 39 to 22 score. mer months. Ile will undoubtedly tell called the game for five minutes 
and Cheney's "W" club had a lunch a re Anne Holmes, Mable Skinner, Bud The boys from Ellensburg again you he is an ice man but believe it more. 
d f th , b. h d G d L . u r ht N In the Intramural tourname1.1t, the I showed their n_1et. tie when t hey de- or not, it takes a man to hold down a rea y or us at wasn t a it ar 1 ynn an ,ois n ac man. 1 eW' ma- Boulton Gets Hot 
to take. Also the good-looking girls 1
1 
terial that shows up well are Margaret fastest game played so far this sea- foated the Chnstian church team l9 position like' that. Surely this is the 
were not so bad either, because Park von Hoene, Lucille Scroup, Grace son took place Monday night when the to 13. This team was highly under- reason that he is so good natul'ed, so 
and Kerm wanted to remain. It took Conrad, Gunda Morrison, Mary Don- Paul Bearel's, captained by Yerran rated and they gave the local quintet can't pass him up without a husky 
and Farthingale, defeated the Eski- a l'eal baUle, the score being one of "hello." 
quite a little coaxing to get Par.k I ovan and Marian Watkins. mos, captained by Lindquist by the the lowest in the tournament. 
away and to us here at sc~ool it Sue and Off-Campus Teams · 
seems quite strange 'cause he is such close score of 27 to 26. Final Game 
a shy appearing oun()" man. To prove About twenty girls of those who This game was the last scheduled The f inal game, the playoff for the 
how shy he is, :hese"' words may ex-I signed up are eligible from Sue Lorn- for this tourn~ment, the winner to championship, was with the Yakima 
plain: "Gee I like Doroth Axt.elle. I ! bard and there is every evidence th at play Valdeson s Heathens for th e Y. M. C. A. which is one of the strong-
haven' told' her yet but yshe is my 1· they will be strong rivals · for win- champions.hip. Bot~ aggeg~tions we.re est outf. its in t his . secti?n. Those of 
girl." Maybe Dorothy better get busy ners. out to wm~ battlm~ funo~sly and you who saw them m action c~n read-
to offset his weakness. . Fifteen off-campus girls who have eyenly until the fmal whistle was I ily understand the class which they 
· ___ I signed up have such outstanding blown, and then only was the c<>ntest I are in. Ellensburg led the Yakima up 
Wh"I . S k h b 1 1 players from last year as Ruth New- settled by a foul shot, Bechtoldt sink- until the end of the third quarter 
. d h1 e in 1 po an~ t e oys a 1 bus- j man, Marna Mc1Jaughlan and Olrikka ing the try for point, after the game I when t he locals blew up and allowed ie t emse ves seemg the wonderful · k' h t· t · "ll 
. h f h I . . Ganty. They have a promise of a was over a nd brea mg t e 1e, o wm the opponents to .score almost at IW'l • ~ig :s 0 ;~~ nland Empire City. T~e I strong team. the game. Becktold and Yerran starred When the final whistle blew, the Ya-
.ri:o ane "" s pr?ved the most scemc.
1 
T R 1 . Cl for the winners w.hile Jensen was kimas were ahead 34 to 20, the final 
ey were certamly pretty. en egu ars m ass easily and by far the fastest player on score being no indication of the con-
The 11 o'clock class has about ten the Eskimo outfit scoring 18 points. test. 
The Montana ball team stayed in 
Spokane while we were there. Being 
that Doug is a tmnsfer from there 
he was busy all night renewing old 
acquaintances. He finally found time 
to get to bed in bhe wee hours, but 
then all he could talk about <Was Mon-
tana. r believe 'he was kind of home-
sick. 
regulars who have the advantage Eskimos 
over t he rest by an early start and 
daily practice. 
Schedules for all prnctices and 
games will be arranged soon by Ann 
Holmes, manage.r. Anne is coaching 
and refereeing all teams and games. 
Jensen 18, f; Ambrose, f ; Lindquist 
4 c ; McKay, 2, g; Wallin, 2, g. 
Becktold 6 f; Punches 8, f; Farthin-
gale, 1, c; Krekow, 6, g; Yerran, 6, g. 
Substitution: McDonald for Am-
While the number of priY1ate h:igh 
Players on Trip 
The players t.o ma:,e the trip were 
Wiley, M.a.y, H eintzelman, Smith, Ar-
santo, Grunden, Lindquist, Jensen and 
Coach J erry McMahon.-
I 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Gl"'""'""''""'""""""""""'"""""""""""'"; ..... ~ 
BUTTER ·1== 
K. C. D. A. 
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! Edna Piercv I 
Beauty 
Shop 
Permanent Waving 
and all 
Beauty Work 
34-35 Olympia Block 
Open Evenings 
Phone Block 4121 
In spite of Cheney's disastrous bas-
ketball season their team support is 
as good as ours and possih ly better. 
They a t least get the student body out 
for the games and tihat is mo•re than 
we can say. If students only know 
bow much it meant to the players 
themselves there woUJld be a different 
attitude taken. Some of the students 
WILDCATS TAKE 2 
brose. 9 ..... ~~~"";~~D"'EN~~·T .. ~I"S"~T"'~~:~;"'"'9:~===_:=:_i 
schools a nd academies in the United 9,111 ... 11111110111111 ~111111111111111 , 11111111111111111111111111 , ...... EJ 
States has increased' but 200, or 8.9 Olympia Bio.ck _ Phone Main 96 
· •here don't even kon.w when the next 
game is coming off or whetJher or not 
the team is on a trip. 
( Continued from page one) 
Mulligan refereed both games. 
The lineup for the games were as 
follows: 
Wildcats Oheney 
Rodgers, 7 ..... ....... F ........... . Halloway, 2 
S•utPhin, 10 .......... F ................. ,...... Peck 
Haney, l.. .............. C .............. Johnso"n, 4 
Morrison, 9 .......... G ........................ Oja, 2 
Bob and Doug received a lesson in Gagnon, ................ G .................. Hoban, 2 
ihome training last Monday. They had Substitutions: f..yling , McPhee, Me-
the pleasuTe of riding wibh Mrs. Nich-1 Mahon, 5. Cheney-Bartl\vell, 4; Huf-
olson and Dean and t he little fellow man, 2; Womaeih, 1. 
got sick on the way fro"m Ellensburg. I ' Second Game 
Well, we a ll know t he usual result Wildcats Chen ey 
when little fellows get sick. This was Rodgers, 6 ............ F .... A. _. • •• Hallowiay, 1 
no exception. Anyway, t hey are a Sutphin, 2 ............ F .................. Bardwell 
step ahead of the rest of us now. Their Haney, 6 ................. C ................ J ohnson, 2 
learning refers back to experience Morrison, 11.. ...... G ...................... .. Oja., 2 
while ours must be experimental. Gagnon, 4 ............. G .......... .......... Hoban, 3 
--- Substituions: Ellensburg - Ayling, 
A person must be pretty hal·d up 11 McMahon, 2; McPhee, 5 ; Bailey 3. For 
when they will :borrow their team- Cheney-Rapp, Peck, Womach l; 
mates trousers. Well, that is the ac- Huffman 4; Pa.ski. 
cusation that is forced on Bob and 
Spud. Tuesday at Spokane, Goodie 
and Doug awoke from their afternoon 
nap to find their cords gone. A close 
examination found that they were in 
Thompson Speaks 
To Club Members 
per cent over bhe number reported in : : 
1915, the number of pupils enrolled in 8-ia••~··n•m••••••••tt•n•••••••••••u••••••n•••••M•••••••••••••m••B 
these schools during the above period [!]u11m11111mmnmuum11111u11m1111111m1111111u1111mml;J 
has increased 73.6 per cent. Statistics = : 
for 1928 based on reports from 2,- § Official W. S. N • S. Pins § 
448 schools disclose an enrollment of § and Club Pins I====: 
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes 
[iJ•n• ................................................................... ~ and Favors 
For Latest in eostume Jewelry I 
J. ;;~~~1~~::son ( 
§Watchmaker- -Jeweler- -Engrave;,§ 
EJnuiu11u11111111111u11111nt111111111111 1111101111111111u1u11111GJ 
Good Eats 
, Pal:;:~afe , m ..... ::.~:::~t~:~:: .... ~==i 
l!)111111111111111111111111uuu11111111111111i111i1111111111111u111uu[!J 
I!] u 11un1nu1111111111111u11111111111_111111u1 111111111 1111111 1111111!) 
m ........... 1········1······1······· .. ··1·····,·········1················1i1 
JEWELRY CLOCKS~ 
Chas. E. Dickson ~ 
.Jeweler, ' Vatchmaker, Engraver § 
WATCHES SILVERWARE~ 
B··~:~;i~i~~·~;i~:~··1 
In Less Than Eight Months ~ 
Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co.~ 
EJ1111111111u111111111111111u1111111 1111n111111111111111111t11t111011(!j Gl ... 1tiIIllltlll1111u ..... IU11111111111111111u1111111111111111111111 •l!J 
an adjoining roon1. Bob and Spud ad- r:1 · · 1111111" 111111111111111"" 
m;tted tlrnfr guile I th~'ju~io~ h;;,:m:.;::.:::,~;~" ,~; l:L:.1111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111u1111111111111111111E~.n~·tl ... a ...~r .... g .. ~e ... ~y .... ~o .. ~u,~r .. ~~K .. ~odaankd Gl=,~=:~==-' 
t raining sohool, spoke Sunday evening 
GLIMPSES t o the Wesley club and the ih.igih school 
leag ue a t the Methodist church. He 
spoke of the relationship of the schoo·l- F" l 
TIGER BURNS carrying chairs. mas ter to t he church and afterwards g I ms ~ 
DAN JACKY letting his whiskers led an interesting discussion concern-, g g 
grow. HARRY HEATHCOCK and · th " b t I = = ~~~~~ ~~0D~~1~~i;!k~n~:gf~~~~ :~ ...... ~.~ ... ~~ .. ~~~ .. : ......................................... @ I ! ..,. • ~1 11 Pautzke' s Studio I 
face. ERLING HANSON studying. - - - ~ ~ -~~~~~R~~~v!t~ga:~s %~~~Ry~ ==:====:_  . BSUTACK~~ION(~GBEHRAYM ~ Im .................... ::=.:: ............................................................ : ........................................ """"""'"~ 
GJ• · 1n11111111nt u11un111uu11u11111u111uu11.-.1111111111t1U11lflllUlllffllhHUtnUIUUtl llllUllllll lUUllllUUl 1ttllfllllllJlllUIUl'1:J 
~1~~~E~c:~~~f 1~~~~tr:~~~ SPECIAL . Silk D:·osses Cleaned and Pressed-$1: to $$11 .. 0500 =;======-!= MACKENZIE sawing a ·board. ERMA \V ool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed 
ANDERSON eatin g chili. LOUISIE 1 lb Paper 
LEDERLE and BART STEVENSON 1 k . E I Men's Suits ·Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
posing for a picture. FiRED VAN DE ~ g. nve opes ·-
GRIFT looking shy . WENDELL 
LONG limping. CARL JENSEN driv-
ing a Pontiac coupe. ORRIS MAY 
climbing over a transom for MISS 
TERRY. NESS LIND talking Swed-
ish. 0 SC AR ERICKSON looking 
Swedish. MISS SPIRITO directing a 
dancing class. LOWELL SIATTER-
WHTTE laughing in class . JOE MIL-
49c 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
LER chewing g·um at the Colonial. 8 11m 1111u11um 11u11uruuu11111111111111111r11u11111111u11m10 
Call Virginia Bright, Kamola Hall or Jerry Krekow at 
Men's Dorm. 
Star Tailors & Cleaners 
Phone i\'Iain 221 Next Door to· City Hall 
El1•ollllllUUUllUlllllUUtUllll l lU lllHll llll llUllllltlllllllllllllllUr : 111: 1111tttUnltllllllllllltllll lUlllUlll lllllUHUlllllfltllfllllllll8 
8 
............ SPECL~i ............. J 
EThis Ad and SOc 
will entitle you to our 
I p:Jc~: ,~ ' 
811111111111 111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!] 
8,111r111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i11111111 11111111111111•[Q 
THE GRACE MAHAN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
formerly' 
The Betty Beauty Shoppe 
MAIN 129 
Marcelling - Haircutting 
Facial Massage - Scalp Treat 
Permanent Waving 
Finger and Water Waving 
Open Evenings by Appointment § Entrance in 
§ Kreidel Style Shop 
[!J1111111111111111111111111111111r111111111111111111111111111111u11111111!J 
EJ11111111111111111 11 11111111111111111111111 1111 111 1111 1 111111111 111111111[!J 
J Dr. ~~:1~ eaver I 
Glu u 1111111JI1 I1 1111111111111111IIJ111U111111111111111lltlll I ;111 111 ll lrfi 
Go By Motor Coach 
EcoRomical 
Convenient 
"'~ 
$1.25 
to 
''· 
Yakima 
\Vashington l'Ylotor 
Coach System 
Phone Main 176 
After a lot of discussion, moaning, 
and groaning, the overtime play 
started. That is, it started for Boulton 
for what a man he was, eight points 
in the last five minutes. This made 
him high point man with thirteen 
points. Thanks, Bonnie. 
Fll I I Ill 111111111111 11111111111111 UI II I I lllJll I lllll I I I llll I I .. llllrllllll lil 
Chrysler and Plymouth 
Motor Cars 
Ellensburg Motor Sales 
Co . 
514 North Pearl St. 
Main 698 
- -
- -
-
[!)1111111111111111111111111n1111111111 1u1111111111111111111111111111111£!i 
9 ....................................................................... ,: 
Welcome Students 
After the game drop in ~ 
at Schultz's for light~ 
lunches and home-made~ 
,·andies. I 
Schultz's i 
EJ11u11111111111uuu1111111u1111uu111111nu111u1111111111111uu11l!i 
A Complete Stock of 
Baseball~ Tennis and 
Golf Supplies 
RAMSAY HARDWARE I 
co. I 
: : 
l!J11Ulllt~llllllllllllllltllUIUltlltlllllllllllllttlllJllflfUll•llltl 8. 
8••111• .... ._. .......... . 1 • ········•1• 11• 1 • 1111•••••111• 11••••0 • 1111•..S1. 
E g:_ 
I Ellensburg Iron Works I~ 
~ If it's made of steel we make it. [ . 
~ ~ . 
l!f1111111111111111n1111111u11111111n11111ur1111J111u1111111111111111.01. 
9 "''ToiLET"""A:'RTICLE's"' .. f ! 
for Boys and Girls-fresh sup· E 
ply always on hand and all the § 
staple brands. ! 
OWL DRUG STORE ~ -
El lllllllllflllllllllll1UllllllllllllllU1110111 1111~111 111111111111111fu 1 
~·n·~••f! ~•·~~l.l~•· · · · •' f 'lfll ~IUllllllllllUllllllllltn1111u•Hlllll~ii' 
g Fulton Construction Co. ~ I 215 w:st *Fo:rth St. ' 
g Architecture & Building § 
[!J 111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111...,uEJ 
B·:~~~!~~;:~:~:~~:~'l 
E llensburg, Wash. § 
GJ111111111Ullllll llllllllllfllllltllllrllllllllltffl llUllUllUUt•11£& 
f;]11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1 1111 11n1111,.ufil 
!:= __  Blo~~!~~2~~;c~hop 1~_--= 
Corner Fourth and Pine _ 
Gl 111u1uu1111111111111111 111111111111111nn11n1nu1n1u11.n u11 1 1(!i 
CAMPUS CRIER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~¥~~~~~~~~~·~ w::; :w:;rnu:~  ·---
rl!Jtt1lllHll1tlllllllt1tniiu1111111111111111111111111 u 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J11111111111111111111111111111111111111111t;1 
lworl~{ Champion Has Picture Took i 
! At Leavenworth Ski Tournament~ I We just couldn't keep I 
~ quiet about this for just ~ 
~ [ook at this picture. Who ~ 
a c'Iean K. E. laundried handkerchief ANNUAL SUPPER 
I said, "DeaT, this really hurts. I ..J 
don't mind the rest of the fellows but GIVEN FOR CLUB 
when you drag in outsiders it sure 
gets my goat. I didn't mind taking 
you rt:o the formal and having you 
For service and quality Burroughs has set a standard that 
IVill be difficult to challenge. Every Burrough garment is a 
~riterian for correctnes.s a nd beauty. College girl, business 
woman, housewife will find the garment that satisfies her par· 
ticular taste. 
-at the""'."'"" 
~ is it? and what is he do- ~ 
~ ing? Don't tell anyone now = 
walk on my feet, and my pushing you Friday evening, February 21 was the 
around like a wheelbanow because occasion for the fifth annual supper 
I'm .a farmer anyway. The physical of the Herodoteans. Mrs. Ina Davis, 
trampling doesn't bother me but when principal of the Cove school, and 
you tromp on my undying affections honorary member of the 'history club, 
its quits. I'm going right over to J ohn was hostess at her home for the eve- -
Lit. l't 1 'lk h d 1':1,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1111111111u1111111111111111u111 11111111111111111n11111111111111111111111 1u1111111111111111111111111u1u111111111111111u1u111n1111!J Lombard and get ~uat 1 t e s1 · an - ning. L:J· 
BURROUGHS STORE 
kerchief you gave me. You can keep Gladys J ohnsrud, chairman of the 
the gold-plated oompact, that wrist program and social committee with 
§for we promised not to tell 
§a soul about this, but 
§Harry Weimer put on a 
~p air of skiis at the Lea-
§ venworth tourney 1 a s t 
§Sunday. He entered th e 
§feature jumpers contest, 
§and look ! Didn't he thrill 
§the crowds with a beauti-
~ful head on dive into Pe-
§ terson lake,- though? Pie-
~ tures do not lie and here 
watch, and that cedar chest that I Audrey Cooper, were in charge of the 
gave you for Christmas. But I do arra.ngements for the supper. 
want back that cigarntte holder of my About twenty-five members were ... The ... 
roommates, and 1~ necktie you bor- present. 
ro'Wed on the night of the open house.' The historic.al idea wa!l carried out 
"I shot a snipe, whistled three short with red, white and blue shields by 
blasts, spit lustily upon the sidewalk, means of which historical couples 
and humming the song 'I Learned were paired. After the refreshments 
Food Shop 
I About Women From Her,' I headed were eaten each couple gave a skit for the Donn. portraying their characteristics. The 
"Well, its better to have loved and initiation of Ed Beohtoldt pro.vided 
lost, than to never to have loved at the main entertainment of the evening. 
Spedal Fountain Service 
all. 
~~..-7;r~..- ~ , - f,.. ?:< .. ·~J?· . - Peterson's lake after 
"This institution is getting to be t~rrible .as t he ?'irls no longer recog-1 SHOWER 
mze then· superiors. Here I have been 
chasing five gh·Is, two have ·been step-
ping out on the QT and a third has 
just given me the air. I guess I'll 
leave the United States and go up to 
Cle Elum where the popular pastime 
is counting the freight cars as they 
pass by." 
HONORS 
MRS. ANDERSON ~· ' i4.<'''fi?·.' ~.;,.,.~ :• • ·c1..:..~ Harry had swallowed 
.. : .... ~f.;,f:;-.,,,.. . ' . 1 h If f "t 
·'ii ,,. · : neary a o 1scon-
,,.,A '(f tents in his historic 
' .:' ~ dive for fame and 
'
1 glory.) The county 
Miss Bloomer and Miss Johnson en-
tertained Friday evening in honor of 
Mr s. Clarence Anderson, formeTly ;.~~,~~ g a m e commissioner Signed, Miss Hazel Thurlow, in Miss Mac-Ar-
was seen to be filing 
a warrant for his ar-
rest for lowering the 
level of the lake to 
such an extent that 
the fish could not sur-
v1 ve. · Anyhow, pie-
I. Wannalover. thur's .a1partment in Kamala hall. 
SCOTT REPORTS 
ON METALS AT 
At a Iate hour dainty refreshments 
were served in •the Food Shop after 
which the guests returned to the 
Dean's apartment , where a small girl 
brought in a ship-the 1Slhip of Hap-
piness. It was decorated wlhite, green CLUB l\/IEETING and . gold. On the mast rwas written !fl "Ha1ppiness" . When opened it disclosed 
- tures tell the st o r y ~ - ~ and here is the evi- I . • A d ~ · ~ f lks Look it I Discussions re M a e 
s • · L~ence, 0 · Lead Tin and 
many beautiful and useful gifts for the 
honored guest. Beautiful bouquets of 
On jonquils were used in carrying out the 
= " over · j '  • • . z· 
IEJ111H1nu11111111nu1111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111c:J lilC 
{!)111111uu11111111111111t111111111,11 111 111111111111 11 1~111 111111 111 1111111111111111 r1111t111rr1t t1trr11rtt111;11r11r11111111111111 1111 11 rr111 1 1111 1 1 1 111ffi I 
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Campus Locals 
auu11u1111111111111111un111111u111n11111111119'J11u 11 1111111 1111111 11111111111111111111111111 111111111u11111111u11u11111111111111111n11111u11Gl 
. 
Miss Neva Sear0hris spent the week friends and relatives at Stevenson and 
end at her home near Yakima. Goldendale. 
* * * * * * 
Lead, tin, and zinc ~v-ere the main 
subjects of discussion at the Science 
club meeting on February 2(). Fay 
Scott gave a report on them. 
Zinc First Discussed 
Zinc wa.s the first one to be dis-
cussed. This metal is not found free 
in nature. It occurs in sulphides, ox-
Miss Lucille Wyse spent the week Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fish enter- ides and carbonates. A great deal of 
~nd with her parents at Castle Rock. rtained the nomml school girls, who i.t is reduced by electrolysis. 
* * * 
Miss C.atherine Stevens visited with 
!her family at Grandview last week 
<l)nd. 
* * "' 
l\:'[iss Bernice Ohamberlain was a 
week ~md visitor at her home in Sun-
nyside. 
* * * 
Miss Ethel Ingham of Yakima spent 
Sunday here vis iting her brother, Earl 
Ingham. 
* * * 
Mildred W alke1• a nd Pea.rt Sheperd 
spent the week end visiting with 
STARS COMPETE 
(Continued from page one.) 
"'e from the Bardu Ski club, Norway. 
0 
' Many Thrills Given 
Although the take off and jump are 
not as steep as that of Cle Elum's 
;.ourse last week, plenty of thrills 
were given. The record jump of the 
l ay rwas done b y the world's cha mp-
ion Nels Nelson of British Columbia, r-h~ jumped 111 feet. The second long-
i:;st jump was 108 feet, made by Fred 
Ftnkenhagen of Vancouver, B. C. 
Special Features Performed 
attended the Baptist church at a din- Its properties give it many use§. 
ner at their home last iSlunday. In air of an ordinary temperature it 
* * • 
Miss Mary Jane Russel entertained 
several members of the faculty at an 
informaJ.r party in the East room of 
Sue Lombard after the Colonia l Ball 
last Saturd'ay night. 
* * ::: 
becomes coated with a transparent 
film of oxide, which protects it. Be-
cause of this it is much used for roof-
ing, gutters, sinks, and for coating 
iron and steel, known as galvanizing. 
Zinc oxide is used as a paint pig-
ment. Plates made of t his metal are 
color scheme which was white, green 
and gold. 
Theatre Party Is 
Given Tonight for 
Members of Club 
at 
$1.00 
T. T. Hardisty 
Herodoteans Will 
Sponsor Program 
The Herodoteans will give their 
fifth annual program at the Cove 
school, Friday, February 28. As in 
the past t hey wil1 join forces with 
the c.hildrnn of the school t oenter-
tain the community. Mrs. Ina Davis, 
principal of the school, is an honor-
ary member of the history club and 
each year invites the club out to her 
school for an evening1s fun. 
The club <has been rw1orking several 
weeks on their program which will 
consist of a variety of numbers. 
[!)11 111111111111 111 1111uu~ .. t111uu1111111 1u11u1u1111 1111 111111111• [!) 
I 
ELTON HOTEL 
l iwfer New Ownership 
BEAUTIFULLY 
FURNISI:{.ED 
G. S. Robison 
Manager 
: : 
1!]11 111111 1111 111111 11 1111 111111 11111 11111111111 11111111111111111111111111@ 
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CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 
* * 
.. 
PERMANENT WA YING 
· and all 
BEAUTY WORK 
* * * 
Location, 4th St., Between 
Pearl and P ine 
Phone ]\fain 178 
a~llllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllltlllllt[!J 
[!)1lllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllflllllllllll ltllllflfltlllftlt l Ulllll1tr:J 
Carter Transfer ,Co. 
Watchmaker - Jeweler 
Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg Several features were put on by 
~· a.ring skiier s, that made one marvel 
at their nerV'e. One fellow had a six-
year-old girl on his back as he sped 
down 1Jhe course to the tune of ·60 
miles an hour without mishap. A nother 
f~ature was put on by two men and 
a gfrI of Leaven'w'orth. Th.ese three 
joined hands and went down the course 
like veterans of the art without spill-
ing. Cowbow Bill put on some unusual-
ly fine jumps or t umbles for the 
crowd, which was estimated to be 3,-
000. He ;was dressed in the typical 
eowboy outfit, chaps and all and had 
tli.e usual bowed legs of the western 
l!OW puncher. 
1311IUlf1111111111011 fl I If I Ill fltUl I ~ 1111111111111111llUllUll111 1111 8 
I _ -=~_-= Eat at the N. Y. Cafe .. -=_=§i§ 
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Tobogganing Results in Spills 
Many were tbe spills that were 
taken of the fast toboggan slide which 
adjoins the ski course. It is said that 
on an icy morning that the time for 
one to go over the course is 11 sec-
onds for the one-fourth mile. This is 
equal to 90 miles an hour in exact 
:figures but one cannot realize how 
MOST ANY NIGHT 
ffi111111111111 11111111111111111111111111 11u111111111 1111 11 1111 11111111111111 n 111 111 1111 11111111111u1111111 11111 111111111 1111 1111111111 11111111 11 11 t11111 t[!J l ; 
l:_._:= ~ i EARL E. ANDER~~ ~~Y' ltfZp TO Rf:..\'J~.:<: 
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_ Special Dining Room for Ladies 
(Continued from page one) • 
1
(!1 111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r:J 
is so:ne ya:hoo who has lots of money 
~~~h.~ nice big car to chase around l!J ................. 8 .... h.Fm~·Re,Is.DSAh,Yo ...e ...s .................... !:::======:: 
"We balked along in more or less oi 
a nonchalent manner until the keys All Electric Shine 
began to jingle. She then braced up SEASON TIGKET 
and I dried my tears and made for 
the door. She said, 'Just a moment, $3.50 
G11111111t1111111111111111111111111111 1111r111111111111111111111111111111EJ dear heart, I was going to tell you 
anyway, but being as this has come 
up I will tell you now. Really I think 
the \vorld of you, but there's some -
one back home who is foremost in 
my mind.' I under stood readily for I 
h'.t'd rybserved heT reactions at t he 
ffi1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111 11111111111111111111 =11111111111111 11 1111~1111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111 1111111 1111 1 111111111111111111118 
FITTERER BROTHERS 
post office every morning. Naturally 
this brough t forth a new burst of Furniture 
tears which I dried immediately with EJu11111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111u1111111nu111111111u 1111111111111111l1111111111111111111111111111uu11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111u1111EJ 
f!l1111111111n111111111u1u11111111111111r11111111111111 11111111u11111111~ 
CHOICE MEAT 
For Banquet and Everyday use. 
CASCADE MARKET 
: -
1!)111111111111111111111111111111 111u1n111e111111111111111111u11111111111!] 
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§ ~ 
: = ~ HOTEL ST. REGIS g 
: · STRICTLY MODERN = I I [!] 11 1u111u 111 1111 11 111 111111111111 1111tt11uu 1111 u111111nu 11u11111EJ 
f "'"""""''"'""=· .. ;~~'"""""'"'"""""'"''f 
§ :FARMERS BANK § 
: : 
: Capital and Surplus : ~ . ~ : $li~OO~OO : 
I!] 1111Ut11111111111lllTI111 lfl Ill I 111 111111ltl111 t I UllU IUI U1t111unl!J 
1€1111111 1111 1 1 111111111 1111111111111111111111111 1Jlttlt lllllltlllllflUlll~ 
§ Call at ~ I swEn~~A~gPcORN I 
: at 4th and Pearl = 
E ~ 
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: : ~ E I A ~~o~cfnl~ce I 
The WASHINGTON ~ 
NATIONAL BANK I 
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PLUMBING 
AND 
HEATING 
* * 
EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
~ 
ALWAYS 
J.KELLEHER 
., ff ii A 
